Art Tours
Sample Art Tour A: one day Art Tour, chauffeur driven
Runs Monday to Sunday to The New Art Centre, Wiltshire and The Holburne Museum, Bath
The New Art Centre, East Winterslow, was founded in 1958. Originally a gallery in Sloane Street,
London, it relocated in 1994 to Roche Court in Wiltshire, an early nineteenth-century house with
Orangery located in gorgeous parkland near Salisbury. The New Art Centre comprises a sculpture
park and gallery with an educational centre, housed in three contemporary buildings. These host a
changing programme of exhibitions of artists from 1950 to the present day; all works are for sale.
The Holburne Museum is located in Sydney Gardens, Bath. The Grade I listed building is home
to fine and decorative arts built around the collection of Sir William Holburne. Artists in the
collection include Gainsborough, Guardi, Stubbs, Ramsay and Zoffany.

Sample itinerary:
9.45am

Collect from The Royal Crescent Hotel, transfer to Roche Court, New Art
Centre

11.00am

Arrive Roche Court

12.45pm

Collect Roche Court, transfer to Stockbridge to either The Greyhound on the
Test or Woodfire (Mediterranean restaurant) for lunch

1.00pm

Arrive Stockbridge

2.30pm

Collect Stockbridge, transfer to Holburne Museum, Bath

3.45pm

Arrive Holburne Museum

5.00pm

Collect Holburne Museum to return to The Royal Crescent Hotel

5.15pm

Arrive The Royal Crescent Hotel in time to relax with an indulgent afternoon tea

Guide price for a group of up to three people: £710 ex vat / £852 inc vat

(Please note that the price indicated does not include any admission charges and any food or
beverages. This is a sample tour – prices and details would need confirming if booked)

Guide price for a group of four to six people: £925 ex vat / £1,110 inc vat
(Please note that the price indicated does not include any
admission charges and any food or beverages. This is a sample
tour – prices and details would need confirming if booked)

Bespoke tours of extraordinary art in stunning locations

Portfolio Art Tours (contact Amanda Dennes):
+44 (0)7736 180021 enquiries@portfolioarttours.com www.portfolioarttours.com
The Royal Crescent Hotel & Spa: 16 Royal Crescent, Bath BA1 2LS
+44 (0)1225 823333 info@royalcrescent.co.uk www.royalcrescent.co.uk #RCHBath

Art Tours
Sample Art Tour B: one day Art Tour, chauffeur driven
Runs Wednesday to Sunday to Messums Wiltshire and Hauser & Wirth in Bruton, Somerset
Messums Wiltshire is a pioneering multi-purpose gallery and arts centre. It offers artists and
collectors a unique environment to experience and engage with creative endeavour. From the
position that artistic expression started in our distant past, it provides the opportunity to reflect
on the significance of the handmade form across multiple art forms. The art spaces include a
dramatic and beautifully preserved medieval tithe barn. All works are for sale.
Hauser & Wirth Somerset is a pioneering world-class gallery and multi-purpose arts centre: a
destination for experiencing art, architecture and the remarkable Somerset landscape through
new and innovative exhibitions of contemporary art. A landscaped garden, designed for the
gallery by internationally renowned landscape architect Piet Oudolf, includes a 1.5 acre perennial
meadow, which sits behind the gallery buildings. Work is available for sale.

Sample itinerary:
10.00am

Collect The Royal Crescent Hotel, transfer to Messums Wiltshire

11.00am

Arrive Messums Wiltshire

12.15pm

Collect Messums, transfer to Beckford Arms for lunch

12.30pm

Arrive Beckford Arms

2.00pm

Collect Beckford Arms, transfer to Hauser & Wirth, Bruton, Somerset

2.30pm

Arrive Hauser & Wirth

4.00pm

Collect Hauser & Wirth, return to The Royal Crescent Hotel

5.00pm

Arrive The Royal Crescent Hotel in time to relax with an indulgent afternoon tea

Guide price for a group of up to three people: £675 ex vat / £810 inc vat

(Please note that the price indicated does not include any admission charges and any food or
beverages. This is a sample tour – prices and details would need confirming if booked)

Guide price for a group of four to six people: £855 ex vat / £1,026 inc vat
(Please note that the price indicated does not include any
admission charges and any food or beverages. This is a sample
tour – prices and details would need confirming if booked)

Bespoke tours of extraordinary art in stunning locations

Portfolio Art Tours (contact Amanda Dennes):
+44 (0)7736 180021 enquiries@portfolioarttours.com www.portfolioarttours.com
The Royal Crescent Hotel & Spa: 16 Royal Crescent, Bath BA1 2LS
+44 (0)1225 823333 info@royalcrescent.co.uk www.royalcrescent.co.uk #RCHBath

